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Spartan Daily Update 

Wednesday, April 12, 2017 

Weather-wise: Today will be another warm Spring day. Storms have          
been predicted for this evening. 

Lunch for today is: BBQ sandwich or smothered chicken with cole           
slaw, candied yams, mixed and fresh fruit. 

The Marching Band summer schedule is available in the front office. 

Prom Committee members are invited to remain after school today          
and tomorrow from 330-430 P.M. to work on prom projects. Please           
email Mrs. Bowyer if you plan to attend any of these days. 

Seagull Fest sponsors pudding slurp-off preliminary rounds during        
all three lunches today. The three winners today will face          
defending slurp champion Justin Montayne tomorrow. Don't       
forget: Tomorrow is Tacky Tourist attacked by seagulls dress up          
day. Dress like you're a tourist attacked by gulls. Tomorrow, of           
course, Seagull Festival climaxes with a special assembly.. 

Shout out to Becca Boyer for winning the Seagull Fest Trivia           
question the best and fastest.  Way to go She-Gull!!!! 

Our theme for April is working independently. Today’s quote is “Do           
something today that your future self will thank you for.” 

That is all for today, Spartans!!!!!  

Make it a great one!!!! 
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But Wait!  There’s More!!!! 

Preparations are taking place to prepare a royal nest for the Grand            
Dame’s golden egg. As you may know, The Grand Dame of all            
seagulls was so impressed with your enthusiasm and success at          
finding her eggs that she has deemed to squeeze one more, golden,            
most awesome egg out for one lucky spartan!!! At the most exalted            
Seagull Festivities Thursday a drawing will take place and one Very           
Lucky spartan gull will be chosen to receive the ultimate gift. Be            
there or be square!!!! 

 

  

 

 

 

 


